Introduction
Prostate cancer (PCa) presents a global public health dilemma with increasing incidence and mortality. In 2002, ∼679,000 men were diagnosed with PCa, and 221,000 patients died from this disease worldwide. 1 Tumor angiogenesis characterized by immature blood vessels is one of the hallmarks of PCa development; thus, targeting tumor vasculature by "starving a tumor to death" was conceived over 4 decades ago and has led to the development of antiangiogenic drugs approved for use against various human submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Di et al malignancies. 2 However, the rigorous depletion of tumor vessels leads to hypoxia, thereby promoting neovascularization and tumor regrowth. Thus, tumor vessels should not cause harm, particularly for mature vessels in the tumor. 3 A detailed analysis demonstrated that mature vessels aid in tumor treatment because of their roles in improving drug delivery, 4 increasing oxygenation of potentially sensitized tumor cells to the cytotoxic actions of chemoradiation, 5, 6 and enhancing native antitumor immune responses, 7, 8 suggesting that the evaluation of tumor vessel maturity in PCa is critical to antiangiogenic treatment and follow-up effectiveness.
Although biopsy is the standard diagnostic method to assess vessel maturity, it is not suitable for dynamic monitoring because of its invasive nature and the limited location without depicting the whole tumor. Thus, a noninvasive method must be developed. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a powerful technique with high spectral and spatial resolution, which enables the noninvasive imaging of the anatomy and function in vivo to understand the physiological processes better without using ionizing radiation and radioactive tracers. Clinically, combining dynamic contrast enhancement (K trans ) and dynamic susceptibility contrast (relative cerebral blood volume [rCBV]/relative cerebral blood flow [rCBF]) MRI can be a "vascular normalization index" to assess the vessel maturity in tumor, 9 but the MRI perfusion methods need contrast agents by intravenous injection, which was not suitable for the patients with renal failure.
As one functional MRI technique, blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) MRI utilizes the paramagnetic properties of deoxyhemoglobin as an intrinsic contrast agent to affect the transverse relaxation time (T2) independently without giving an additional contrast agent. 10 In BOLD MRI, the signal is low in T2* prior to carbogen inhalation, but the signal will increase after the patient inhales carbogen, which depends on the decreased concentration of deoxyhemoglobin. Mature vessels always expand after carbogen is inhaled, resulting in increased blood flow and reduced deoxyhemoglobin, thus elevating the signal. However, immature vessels always exhibit slight dilation and even distribute carried blood into adjacent tissues; this phenomenon is called the steal effect. 11 Thus, the functional MRI approach can reflect vascular maturity by the altered signal in T2* because of the varying reactivity of vessels to carbogen and has been verified to evaluate the in vivo imaging of tumor vessel maturation in subcutaneous tumors initiated by the inoculation of C6-pTET-VEGF cells, 12 ovarian carcinoma, 13 glioma, 14 and FSa II fibrosarcoma. 15 To our knowledge, although some studies have been used to differentiate PCa from benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH), few studies have correlated the BOLD contrast with intrinsic pathology in PCa and BPH. In theory, PCa is featured by immature vessels, whereas BPH is characterized by mature vessels. Accordingly, we hypothesize that PCa will exhibit a lower increase in signal in BOLD MRI than BPH. The current study examined whether BOLD MRI can noninvasively differentiate PCa from BPH and evaluated the vessel maturity of PCa and BPH by analyzing the correlation between the changed signal and fluorescent staining results.
Patients and methods Patients
A prospective clinical study was conducted in 23 patients with PCa aged 51-82 years (mean age, 63 years) and 25 patients with BPH aged 48-73 years (mean age, 60 years). Their pathologies were proved by two pathologists, who have worked at least 10 years in the pathology department. Protocols and informed consent provisions were reviewed and approved by the Shandong Medical Imaging Institutional Review Board. All patients provided written informed consent. All patients who did not receive any prior treatment underwent conventional MRI and BOLD MRI before diagnostic prostate biopsy. Histological identification was obtained from ultrasound-guided core biopsy in 32 patients and radical prostatectomy in 16 patients. The medium time interval between histological results and MRI examination was 12 days (ranging 7-53 days). The time interval between the date of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) measurement before MRI and the MRI examination ranged from 4 days to 17 days (median =7 days).
Magnetic resonance imaging
MRI was performed in the supine position by using a 3.0 T superconducting magnetic scanner (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp., Piscataway, NJ, USA) equipped with abdomen phased-array coils and endorectal coils. The conventional MRI protocol is composed of fast spin echo axial T2-weighted images (repetition time [TR]/echo time [TE] 7,000/120 ms, field of view 20×20 cm, matrix 256×512, four excitations, and 3 mm slice thickness with 0.6 mm slice gap) and T1-weighted spin echo MRI images in the axial plane (TR/TE 650/8.3 ms, field of view 20×20 cm, matrix 224×512, four excitations, and 3 mm slice thickness with 0.6 mm slice gap). BOLD MRI examinations were conducted between air and carbogen breathing (carbogen: 95% O 2 , 5% CO 2 ) at the rate of 5 L/min. The images were acquired four times for 4 minutes of breathing in the following order: air, carbogen, air, and carbogen. In each OncoTargets and Therapy 2016:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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BOlD Mri during carbogen breathing episode, 60 images were acquired using a standard T2*WI echo planar imaging sequence with TR 3,000 ms, TE 40 ms, flip angle 90°, one excitation, and 3 mm slice thickness with 0.6 mm slice gap. However, only the last 20 images were utilized for analysis to avoid the transition periods.
image and data analyses
For postprocessing, the qualified images were selected by two radiologists and transferred to a workstation (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp.; Advantage Workstation 4.2), followed by an analysis adopting a standard method in functional MRI of the brain and a commercially available tool provided by the manufacturer (Functool 2; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp.). Three different regions of interest (ROI) in both PCa and BPH samples were drawn by a radiologist in consultation with a pathologist regarding histological confirmation, which guaranteed the appropriateness of each ROI. Signal intensity-time curves (SI-TCs) during carbogen breathing were acquired from the ROI, and the signal enhancement was quantified.
Double fluorescence staining
The specimens were obtained from ultrasound-guided core biopsy TURP and radical prostatectomy. The location of every specimen was recorded. Prostate tissue samples were fixed in formalin for 5-6 hours for optimal immunostaining and embedded in paraffin. Up to 35 specimens of PCa and 46 specimens of BPH were obtained. A pathologist reviewed all the histological slides and selected the slides for quantitative evaluation. Double fluorescence staining was performed using antibody against α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA; 1:120, red) and CD31 (1:70, green). Microvessel density (MVD) was determined using CD31 stain (green), and microvessel pericyte density (MPD) was determined by double stain (CD31 green, α-SMA red). MVD and MPD were conducted using the "hot spot" method introduced by Weidner et al, 16 in which the most vascularized areas are identified by the 10× microscope objective; three fields are selected to count vessels at 20× microscope objective, and the average is computed. Microvessel pericyte coverage index (MPI) was calculated by the MPD/MVD ratio. 17 For the fluorescence staining, 4 μm thick sections of paraffin-embedded PCa and BPH tissues were adhered to silane-coated glass slides. After baking sections at 60°C for .60 minutes, all the sections were deparaffinized with xylene and rehydrated with graded alcohol solutions. The sections were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and treated with 0.3% H 2 O 2 in methanol for 10 minutes at room temperature to inactivate endogenous peroxidase. Antigen retrieval was performed by incubating the sections in 0.01 M citrate buffer (pH 6.0) and heating the sections at 95°C for 30 minutes in a water bath. After sufficient cooling, the samples were rinsed thrice for 5 minutes each with PBS. The sections were incubated in a nonspecific staining blocking reagent for 30 minutes at 37°C and incubated with α-SMA (1:150; Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology, Beijing, People's Republic of China) and CD31 antibody (1:50; Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology) at 4°C for 12 hours. These sections were washed with PBS every 10 minutes. The specimens were washed thrice and incubated with FITC-conjugated anti-Rat IgG antibody (1:120) for 1 hour without light at 37°C. After washing the samples thrice again, the samples were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (1:200; Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology), mounted with gelatin, and photographed under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 software. Two-tailed Pearson correlation analysis was conducted to determine the correlation between the increased signal measured by BOLD MRI and the MVD, MPD, and MPI. Two-tailed paired t-tests were employed to compare the BOLD signal in response to carbogen, MVD, MPD, and MPI in PCa with that in BPH. A P-value ,0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
The examination and assessment procedures were successfully completed in 16 patients with PCa and 20 patients with BPH. Five examinations (two for PCa and three for BPH) had to be excluded as a result of significant susceptibility artifacts induced by the movement of bowels, whereas seven other patients (two BPH and five PCa) did not finish the examinations because of respiratory distress.
In fast spin-echo T2 weighted imaging (FS-T2WI), both PCa and BPH exhibited lower signal intensity than that of the peripheral zone and showed heterogeneity ( Figures 1A  and 2A) .
The exemplary SI-TC can be observed in PCa and BPH by using a standard echo planar imaging sequence during carbogen breathing. Echo planar images exhibited pronounced SI changes during carbogen breathing. Figures 1B  and 2B demonstrate that the tendency of SI-TC in PCa is the same as that in BPH, in which the curves elevated when submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Di et al carbogen was inhaled and declined when air was inhaled. However, the increased slope in PCa was lower than that in BPH. The mean values of the increased signal in PCa and BPH during carbogen breathing were 32.32±8.85 and 71.08±19.12, respectively, and the mean increased signal value in PCa is lower than that in BPH (t=-8.05, P=0.000; 
Discussion
Angiogenesis is crucial for the development of PCa and is featured with not only the immature vessels initiated by VEGF but also the mature vessels labeled by pericytes can be found. 17 The present study used CD31 and α-SMA to label the endothelial cells and pericytes and quantified these cells by MVD and MPD. CD31 and α-SMA fluorescence staining results were identified in both PCa and BPH. Our results showed that the number of MVD in PCa is higher than that in BPH, which corresponds to the growth of the solid tumor depending on the nutrition from new vessels. 18 We determined that the value of MPD was lower than that of PCa. This result may be attributed to the relatively smaller number of vessels in BPH than those in the tumor areas with a significant number of various stages of maturation blood vessels. 19 However, in measuring MPI to test the degree of vessel maturity, we determined that PCa exhibited lower proportion than BPH, suggesting that the degree of vessel maturity in PCa was lower than that in BPH.
Carbogen can alter the signal intensities observed on T2*-weighted MRI images by two ways, namely, by increasing the oxy/deoxyhemoglobin ratio and by elevating the blood perfusion. However, the most important effect demonstrated on the T2*-weighted MRI images of tumors is attributed to the signal alteration resulting from blood oxygenation saturation changes. 20 As the oxygen saturation of blood decreases, the amount of deoxyhemoglobin increases. The magnetic susceptibility of deoxyhemoglobin (caused by the 
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Di et al unpaired electrons of iron) leads to susceptibility gradients that decrease signal intensity in T2*-weighted MR images. Any increase in hemoglobin oxygen saturation is expected to increase the signal. Our results indicated that most of the PCa samples exhibited a lower increase in signal values than BPH. The possible reasons for this observation are described as follows: first, the abnormality of tumor vessels characterized with immature vessels devoid of pericytes reduced the reactivity to carbogen. Second, although many tumor vessels in PCa are covered with pericytes or smooth muscle cells, some of the α-SMA-positive cells are not sufficiently functional to maintain vessel integrity, and these pericytes were loosely attached and exhibited multiple abnormalities in contrast to normal tissues, 21 thus reducing reactivity to carbogen gas. The effects caused by the vasomotion of tumor vessels will decrease blood perfusion and limit red cell flux, 22, 23 thus reducing the level of blood O 2 saturation. Third, the blood from immature vessels in the tumor will flow to the mature vessels in the adjacent normal tissue when carbogen is inhaled; this phenomenon is called "steal effect" by Rijpkema et al, 11 which can further decrease blood perfusion and the level of O 2 saturation in the blood of the tumor. Finally, the unbalanced oxygen consumption in PCa results from the rapid development of the malignant tumor, and reduced oxygen supply aggravates the decrease in O 2 saturation. Thus, a decrease in blood O 2 saturation results in a relative increase in the oxy/deoxy hemoglobin, causing a relatively lower increase in signal.
Accordingly, we hypothesized that the degree of mature vessels may play an important role in determining the change in signal. To test this hypothesis, MPI was employed to measure the degree of mature vessels, and a correlation analysis was performed with the increased signal. We determined that a relatively positive correlation exists between MPI and the increased signal in PCa or BPH. Our result corroborates the work of Neeman et al, 12 who demonstrated that tumor blood flow may respond heterogeneously after exposure to carbogen as a result of the varying proportions of blood vessels with smooth muscle cells. However, in our study, we found no correlation between the increased signal and MPD or MVD. The possible reason for this observation is that the changed signal value that we measured was the average of all the pixels of ROI, and the signal induced by mature and immature vessels in the same ROI can affect each other. Thus, the signal value we obtained cannot represent the signal induced by mature or immature vessels individually.
In our study, we also found that the signal was heterogeneous in PCa. Such phenomenon can be explained by the study of Rijpkema et al, 11 which demonstrated that the heterogeneous signal in the tissue was induced by the redistribution blood flow from immature vessels to the mature carbogen vessels because carbogen may cause the vasodilatation in mature vessels of the tumor or noncarcinoma tissues but not 
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BOlD Mri during carbogen breathing in the immature vessels of the tumor. Thus, this phenomenon may be an additional source of functional information concerning individual tumor vascularization. Additionally, we draw a conclusion that the changed signal obtained from BOLD MRI during carbogen breathing can reflect the vascular maturity owning to the positive correlation between the pericytes coverage and the changed signal obtained from BOLD MRI. Based on this point, the BOLD MR technique may help monitor the effectiveness of antiangiogenic therapy, because the "normalized" tumor vascular characterized with more pericytes coverage was one of the pathologic hallmarks in the process of antiangiogenic therapy 24 and the more pericytes coverage, the better outcome for patients with cancer. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, there are some limitations in our study. The most serious limitation was that we cannot correlate the signals of BOLD-MR with CD31 and α-SMA in a point-by-point manner, which possibly caused mismatch between histopathology and radiology correlation because heterogeneity is a hallmark of tumor. Thus, the PCa sample from BOLD MRI-guided biopsy is needed for further work. Additionally, the individual improper mask fitting may be an important limiting factor in the accurate determination of carbogen-induced signal intensity changes by PCa and BPH.
Conclusion
Monitoring of the response to carbogen breathing measured by BOLD MRI can reflect the degree of vessel maturity, which not only can help differentiate PCa from BPH but also may be useful in monitoring the effectiveness of antiangiogenic therapy.
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